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Introduction
Elevated vacancy rates in local housing markets pose a fundamental risk to private homeowners. Large inventories of vacant dwellings for sale or rent imply an affluent supply of housing that potential buyers consider as possible substitutes. 1
This depresses the bargaining power of sellers and incentivizes them to accept lower offers more quickly (Hartley, 2014) . Vacant homes not in active supply can depress selling prices of adjacent properties through negative externalities associated with negligence or vandalism (Rossi-Hansberg et al., 2010) . Through both these channels, elevated vacancies in local housing markets increase individual resale risk, the virtually unhedgeable risk of not being able to sell a house at an adequate price within a sufficiently short marketing time (DiPasquale and Wheaton, 1996; Krainer, 2001) . 2 A negative link should consequently emerge between individual sales prices in an area and the corresponding local rate of vacancy.
While the theoretical arguments are appealing, it is a challenging task to pin down the exact relationship among individual house prices and local vacancy levels empirically. The present paper aims at filling this gap. Based on representative data on more than 10,000 individual single-family home (SFH) transactions from the German housing market, we provide microeconometric evidence in favor of a robust house price-vacancy curve that is largely invariant to geography. Based on exploiting small-scale heterogeneity in residential vacancy rates, we postulate that individual property prices and housing vacancies render a close analogy to the popular labor economics concept of the wage curve, which describes the negative link between individual workers' earnings and aggregate unemployment in the relevant labor market and has been coined by some an empirical law in economics (Blanchflower and Oswald, 1994; Nijkamp and Poot, 2005) . 3 There is a surprising lack of empirical research aimed at housing vacancies in general, and in particular at measuring the sensitivity of individual selling prices to local variation in vacancy. This can hardly be attributed to a lack of theory: some early influential research on housing market search and matching has strongly suggested a stable inverse relationship (Wheaton, 1990; Forgey et al., 1996) . Piazzesi et al. (2015) recently extend the housing market matching litera-1 ture by allowing for multiple market segments and heterogeneous searchers, still showing that prices and inventory covary negatively within submarkets. A possible explanation for the lack of comprehensive empirics is the lack of reliable data on vacancy at appropriately small spatial scales for wider geographical areas (especially nationwide). Much different from individual unemployment, residential vacancies are seldomly reported on a systematic basis. Very few data sets allow linking transaction prices with sufficiently disaggregated information on vacancy in the relevant housing (sub-)markets.
The present paper contributes to the literature in three main ways. First, we have access to a nationwide, complete count of non-seasonal, non-recreational vacant dwellings derived from an inventory of the German housing stock for the year of 2011. This enables us to investigate the effect of vacancies on nearby property prices for a much larger geographical area than previous studies. Second, this is one of the few attempts to investigate the relationship at hand outside of the U.S. To our knowledge, it is the first one to do so for Germany, the largest housing market in Europe. From observing very similar coefficients across the four analyzed German states, we thirdly motivate the novel concept of a house price-vacancy curve, which we interpret as symmetric case of the well-known wage curve in local labor markets. Our study provides a starting point for further research on this new concept.
We estimate that a doubling of the vacancy rate at the level of the local municipality is associated with an 8-12% decrease of individual single-family home selling prices. This price discount lies in an economically plausible range and holds across different states and specifications. The observed vacancy elasticity of individual home prices is strikingly close to the unemployment elasticity of individual wages, which is commonly measured at about -0.1 (Nijkamp and Poot, 2005) . Among competing explanations for this downward-sloping house pricevacancy curve, we argue that increased sales time and lower seller reservation prices arising from increased competition are the most promising ones.
Our analysis carefully takes account of potential coefficient bias related to omitted variables or reverse causality. It is reasonable to assume that many factors that influence individual home selling prices are also correlated with the local rate of vacancy. Ignoring those factors would result in biased estimation of the true relationship between the vacancy rate and sales prices. We therefore control for a broad range of property-and neighborhood-level characteristics in hedonic pricing models. Since homeowners may moreover be prone to leave their house vacant just when house prices in the neighborhood are low, we employ instrumental variable regression in order to address this potential issue of reverse causality.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 serves to motivate the case of a downward-sloping house price-vacancy curve, focusing on two 2 major channels: competition and negative externalities. Section 3 presents and discusses the data set used to identify price-vacancy curves. Section 4 discusses the hedonic pricing equations, including a discussion of functional form. State-bystate econometric results are provided in Section 5, including robustness checks on variable selection and endogeneity. In view of a robust result of negative price effects arising from higher local vacancies, Section 6 discusses the extent to which these discounts drive local housing markets back to equilibrium in the long run, making use of historical data on small-scale vacancy rate distributions. Section 7 concludes and discusses potential limitations and policy implications.
Motivating a House Price-Vacancy Curve

Competition
A first channel through which vacant dwellings are expected to negatively affect nearby house prices is increased competition for buyers. Wheaton (1990) proposes a stylized search and matching model that rationalizes systematic links between vacancy, expected sales time and selling prices in the housing market.
The model is inspired by the labor economics workhorse models of Diamond (1982) , Mortensen (1982) and Pissarides (1990) and treats vacancy and prices as equilibrium outcomes in an environment of uncertainty and bargaining. 4 The steady-state solution of the model states that the reservation price of optimizing seller-buyers 5 -the marginal price at which a randomly arriving offer is to be accepted-is inversely proportional to expected sales time and the costs of holding two units at a time. Since a larger inventory of vacant units in the relevant market increases expected sales time for each individual seller in the market, higher vacancies result in lower selling prices in the short-as well as in the long-run. 6 A downside feature of the theoretical model by Wheaton (1990) is its prediction of an extreme sensitivity of selling prices with regard to expected marketing time, which is in turn inversely proportional to vacancy. In the calibration of his model, a doubling of the vacancy rate induces very strong price declines of as much as 50 per cent. The reason for this unrealistically large sensitivity is that buyers in his model are unconstrained: since buyers are also sellers, there is no market entry or exit, which renders demand highly inelastic with regard to price.
It is unlikely to observe such large sensitivity of prices with regard to vacancy in reality for at least two reasons: first, market entries and exits potentially account for a very substantial part of transactions. In this case, buyers are not necessarily sellers in the same market, which allows demand to be much more elastic with respect to price. Second, moving households residing in high-vacancy, "illiquid" areas might accept a longer sales time and price their house high enough to avoid nominal losses or to fish for a downpayment on the next house. This behavioral argument was first brought forward by Stein (1995) and has found strong empirical support by Genesove and Mayer (2001) . Krainer (2001) integrates the loss aversion argument into a matching model where selling prices, expected sales time and sales volume depend simultaneously on buyers' state-varying valuations of housing services. Shocks to the fundamental value of housing in this model are not solely transmitted through changes in selling prices: when prices are sticky in that they do not drop too strongly in weak markets, there also must be a transmission through a change in sales time.
In times of high valuations of housing services, sellers price properties in a way that ensures swift transactions: they avoid being forced to sell in times of lower buyer valuations. When buyers' valuations of housing services are low instead, sellers accept longer sales times instead of transacting at prices that would ensure the same amount of liquidity, which results in lower sales volumes and higher inventory. High vacancy rates in "cold" markets go along with relatively low prices, and vice versa.
Genesove and Han (2012) empirically test these key predictions of housing market matching models. While not explicitly focusing on vacancy, they investigate the effect of demand shocks on average sales time (inversely related to vacancy) and the number of homes that buyers visit. Based on survey data of homebuyers conducted by the National Association of Realtors combined with data on demand shocks at the level of U.S. MSAs, they provide evidence that with rising demand, time on the market decreases for both buyers and sellers, but more strongly so for sellers. This result confirms that the probability of a match increases with demand. The increase in probability drives prices up, while simultaneously reducing average sales time and housing vacancy.
A recent paper by Piazzesi et al. (2015) advances the theoretical literature on housing market search, vacancy and prices by studying housing markets with multiple segments searched by heterogeneous clienteles. Their approach differs from existing models of housing search in the assumption that searchers are inhomogeneous, which implies that a housing market can be partitioned into heteregeneous submarkets. Their model is able to match the empirical fact that search activity, turnover and inventory typically covary positively within local housing markets, but negatively across those units. In particular, individual houses are cheaper in areas or segments where houses take long times to sell due to many alternatives (more inventory), which Piazzesi et al. (2015) call a "liquidity discount". Liquidity discounts can differ widely across segments, even within the same narrow geographic area.
Negative externalities
A second channel through which vacant dwellings are expected to affect nearby house prices is adverse spillover effects. House values are known to be highly dependent on buyers' perceived quality of location, which is strongly related to the physical condition and appearance of neighboring homes. Leaving homes vacant is a primary example of a "housing externality" as coined by Rossi-Hansberg et al. (2010) : the social costs associated with vacancy-related negligence or vandalism are not incorporated in property owners' decisions. 7 Based on detailed data on the Neighborhoods-in-Bloom urban revitalization program in Richmond, Virginia, Rossi-Hansberg et al. (2010) show that demolition, rehabilitation and reconstruction of vacant homes had strong positive effects on land values in impact areas compared to otherwise comparable control neighborhoods. 8 These externalities tend to be extremely spatially concentrated, declining by half about every 1000 feet.
As a response to the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis, much recent research has investigated spillover effects from foreclosures on nearby house prices. Exploiting exogenous variation in U.S. state judicial foreclosure requirements, Mian et al.
(2015) find a large negative impact of foreclosures on nearby house prices and suggest that through consequent drops in consumption and investment, the spike in foreclosures was an important factor in the length and depth of the great recession. Gerardi et al. (2015) and Ihlanfeldt and Mayock (2016) also provide evidence for negative effects of nearby foreclosures on single-family home prices. Lin et al. (2009) and Campbell et al. (2011) demonstrate that price discounts strongly increase with closer proximity to foreclosed properties. It is however important to note that foreclosures do not automatically overlap with vacancies, and only a limited number of studies disentangles negative spillover effects of foreclosures from increased competition through more available housing supply. Anenberg and Kung (2014) and Hartley (2014) attempt to decompose the price effect of foreclosures into a competition and a disamenity component. They both find that the spillover component is near zero for most analyzed areas, which suggests a dominance of the competition channel.
One of the very few papers focusing explicitly on vacant dwellings is Whitaker and Fitzpatrick (2013) . This study links vacancy observations from U.S. Postal 7 The strategic situation of individual homeowners in a high-vacany housing (sub-)market resembles the classic prisoners' dilemma Nash-equilbrium, in which the socially optimal result of demolishing excess housing in order to stabilise individual house prices is not achieved.
8 Neighborhoods to be revitalized were selected with regard to multiple criteria, including the stock of vacant houses.
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Service data with property-tax delinquency and housing sales data from Cuyahoga County, Ohio, between 2010-2011. Distressed homes, which are defined as either tax-delinquent, foreclosed, or vacant, all have negative effects on selling prices of nearby single-family homes. Concerning the separate effect of vacancy, any additional vacant house within a 500 feet radius reduces selling prices by about 1% in low-poverty census tracts, whereas no such effect is found in highpoverty census tracts. Price discounts get larger if vacant homes are also taxdelinquent, which the authors associate with property neglect. Compared to the prior findings, the quantitative effect of vacancy is small, which suggests that jointly estimating the effect of foreclosure, vacancy and tax-delinquency overstates the separate impact of each.
Data
We analyse large cross-sections of individual SFH transactions completed between January 1 and December 30, 2011 in four different German states. Our sample covers the states of Brandenburg (BB) and Saxony-Anhalt (SA) as two eastern (former German Democratic Republic) states, as well as Lower Saxony (LS) and Rhineland-Palatinate (RP) as two western states. All transaction data are obtained from the Superior Committees of Valuation Experts (Obere Gutachterausschüsse in German) of the corresponding states, public agencies that maintain registers on the entire universe of property sales in the specific state. 9 The transaction data are detailed and highly representative, which makes our results applicable to the whole SFH stock: we have access to a 26 percent random sample of the entire population of SFH transactions in 2011 for Lower Saxony, and the total population of all transactions for the other three states. In total, our sample covers 10,689 individual sales, including transacted properties' characteristics.
We match the individual transaction data to small-scale spatial data on vacancies and structural variables capturing cross-sectional differences in sociodemographic and economic conditions among localities. Matching occurs at the level of municipalities, which typically range between U.S. Census Block Groups and Census Tracts in terms of population size. 10 We obtain data on vacancies from a complete inventory of the German housing stock compiled within the 2011 Census, which encompassed a count of non-seasonal, non-recreational vacant housing units. 11 A housing unit is considered vacant if it was neither 9 Individual property transaction data in Germany are collected decentrally and still in a heterogeneous way. So far, all but one German states have established a central register of property sales. However, this was mostly not the case in 2011. We are therefore limited in our analysis to four states.
10 Table A1 in the appendix provides detailed information on data definitions and sources. 11 We only take into account vacancies in residential buildings, excluding hostels and nursing homes as well as dwellings of diplomats and foreign armed forces. Vacancies occuring in buildings for commercial use are not included. Since the rate of vacancy is expected to strongly correlate with local location quality, controlling for the quality of location is of utmost importance in our analysis. For privacy protection reasons, we unfortunately cannot obtain information on the exact geocoordinates of the properties, which prior research uses to construct an index of location quality at the micro (property) level. We do have information however on each individual property's publicly registered land value (Bodenrichtwert in German). The land value refers to the assessed mone- 14 In Rhineland-Palatinate, a fifth property type "individual construction" is reported for properties that cannot be clearly assigned to one of the four other categories.
Property characteristics
15 For the U.S. case, Cohen et al. (2015) employ local polynonomial regressions to separate land values from structure values, which encompasses the estimation of hedonic models.
16 A variety of characteristics is taken into account, most importantly the quality of location of the property: a longer distance to a city center, for example, decreases the land value. The assessment is based on comparable market transactions and usually extends to several lots. For areas without a sufficient number of comparables, which is typical for rural areas, the Valuation Experts resort to subjective assessments. 
Locational characteristics
We match our sales data with sociodemographic and economic information at the municipality level from various sources. In addition to the residential vacancy rate, we obtain from the 2011 Census the total size of local population and population density. As a measure of local purchasing power, we use data on the average taxable income per local resident from federal income tax statistics.
In order to account for a potential confounding role of local variation in fiscal environments, we collect data on local property tax leverage factors for developed land 17 , as well as on local public spending per capita. Data on local property tax leverage factors is obtained from property tax statistics, whereas data on public spending comes from municipal budget statistics. In order to account for structural differences between locations, we finally collect data on the spatial >10,0% 7,5%-10,0% 5,0%-7,5% 2,5%-5,0% 0,0%-2,5% n.a.
Number of transactions
Vacancy rate Vacancy rate >10.0% 7.5%-10.0% 5.0%-7.5% 2.5%-5.0% 0.0%-2.5% Number of transactions 14
where p i,m denotes the selling price of property i in municipality m, x ji is a j-dimensional vector comprising property attributes, v m is the vacancy rate in municipality m and z ki,m reflects municipality-level controls. 20 We assume heteroscedastic random disturbances. Due to the two-layered structure of our dataset, we cluster standard errors at the municipality level to take account of error correlation within groups (Moulton, 1990; Wooldridge, 2010) . Our main interest pertains to:
the sample mean elasticity of sales prices with respect to the municipal vacancy rate conditional on the included covariates. The respective samples are large enough to allow estimation of Equation (1) separately by state.
Our ultimate goal is to establish causality regarding the effect of higher local vacancy rates on SFH prices. We thus need to carefully address the questions of omitted variables and potential endogeneity of vacancy. In addition to extensively controlling for physical property characteristics, we rigorously control for location-quality differences by including the property-specific assessed land values and the municipality-specific indicators of centrality, settlement structure and long-term demographic and economic prospects. Endogeneity could arise from 20 Given ample empirical evidence that seasonality affects the residential real estate markets in the U.K. and the U.S. (Ngai and Tenreyro, 2014), we experimented with dummy variables indicating the quarter of the transaction date. As we did not find any significant partial effect of seasonality on selling prices in our sample for any state, we do not include time dummies in the specification. Results including quarter dummies are available upon request.
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Baseline Model
Results of state-by-state estimations of Equation (1) are displayed in Table 2 .
All continuous right-hand side variables are mean-centered. Due to the differing number of property characteristics included in each state-specific regression beyond the common basic variables, we do not list the coefficients of all attributes but only report coefficients for the basic set of property-level controls for which we have information in each state. We winsorized some variables to account for the influence of extreme values. 21
Goodness of fit for the baseline specifications is satisfactory: adjusted R 2 -values range from 0.65 in Rhineland-Palatinate to 0.74 in Lower Saxony, indicating that only a minor share of variation in selling prices remains unexplained.
Most importantly, strongly significant inverse relationships between individual selling prices and local vacancy rates are found for all states, as suggested by theory (for Saxony-Anhalt, the effect is barely significant at the 10%-level). According to the estimates, a doubling of the vacancy rate in a municipality implies an average decrease in quality-controlled sales prices of 5-8%, dependent on state. 22
These estimates amount to considerable economic effects: at the state-specific mean local vacancy rate, a doubling of vacancy implies a 9,700 euros sales price discount for a typical (average-priced) home in Brandenburg, 10,400 euros in Lower Saxony, 15,000 euros in Rhineland-Palatinate and 5,900 euros in SaxonyAnhalt. Largely invariant to geography, the resulting percentage elasticity of sales prices to local vacancy is close to -0.1-strikingly mimicking the well-known elasticity of individual workers' wages to aggregate local unemployment in labor markets.
Concerning statistical control, the coefficients estimated on property characteristics are generally significant and carry plausible signs. Semi-detached houses, row houses and homes of individual construction type tend to sell at lower prices than otherwise comparable detached houses, particularly so for row houses. Bigger lot sizes and more living space have the expected positive effects on sales prices. Consistent with existing research on housing price hedonics, the relation between selling price and age is U-shaped according to our estimates, indicating a vintage effect in home values. 23 Higher assessed land values, which reflect 21 Full results, including coefficients on all property characteristics for Brandenburg, Lower Saxony and Saxony-Anhalt, are listed in Table A2 in the appendix.
22 In a strict sense, the logarithm with base two would be a more exact way to determine the effect of a doubling of the vacancy rate. In order to make our results directly comparable to the wage curve literature, we stick to the conventional log-log specification using natural logarithms and approximate the effect of a doubling in the vacancy rate by multiplying the reported coefficients by 0.6931, which is the difference between the natural logarithm of a number and the natural logarithm of the number's double value.
23 The turning points for the baseline models are very large, however: 140 years in BB, 120 higher qualities of micro location, are associated with higher sales prices. Including municipality-level indicators of location quality (as described in Section 3.2) instead of property-level land values yields significant coefficients with plausible signs (see Table A3 in the appendix). The coefficients turn insignificant once property-specific land values are added to the model. 24
The evidence for municipality-level controls is somewhat mixed across the four states. We do not find consistent significance for municipality size, population density, the squared value of population density and the local property tax level. In line with housing being a normal good, SFH tend to sell at higher prices were per capita income is higher: the corresponding coefficient is significant for Brandenburg and Lower Saxony. Local public spending also tends to be positively associated with individual sales prices while simultaneously controlling for property tax and income levels. This result is likely to reflect that municipalities spending heavily on local public goods generate positive externalities, although caution is warranted due to the incomplete control of local variation in service fee and non-property tax levels. 
Robustness Checks
We run several robustness checks concerning the sensitivity of our main result to changes in model specification, the exclusion of multivariate outliers, and to accounting for potential endogeneity of the vacancy rate. We additionally perform randomized out-of-sample predictions to investigate the external validity of the regression results.
years in LS, 217 in RP and 188 years in SA. 24 The adjusted goodness of fit rises by about five percentage points when using property-level land values alone.
25 Results are reported in Table A4 in the appendix. 26 from N=1,866 to N=3,464 for LS, from N=2,375 to N=2,850 for BB and from N=1,888 to N=2,478 for SA.
Model Specification
Every model specification must necessarily be partly driven by subjective considerations and may therefore be put into question. For example, higher powers or interactions of variables may be omitted from the specification despite their true relevance, leading to omitted variables bias. Belloni et al. (2014) recently suggests the Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator ("LASSO") as a purely data-driven approach of model specification. 27 The procedure chooses covariates by means of a maximization algorithm that aims at identifying the specification with the best out-of-sample prediction properties from the data.
We use LASSO to check the validity of our choice of variables and the robustness of the link between sales prices and local vacancies to the inclusion of powers and (multiple) interaction terms between variables. Compared to the baseline model, the relationship between house prices and the rate of vacancy remains largely unchanged, becoming somewhat less pronounced in absolute terms in RhinelandPalatinate. Only for Saxony-Anhalt, the effect we find is not anymore statistically different from zero. 28 
Influential Observations
In a second robustness check, we take into consideration potential bias from influential observations and multivariate outliers. We already used winsorizing to make observations with obvious errors or inaccuracies in one or more variables suitable for regression analysis. 29 We additionally resort to Cook's D (Cook and Weisberg, 1982) in order to scan the data for multivariate influential outliers and exclude suspicious observations from the regressions. Table A6 in the appendix reports specifications identical to the baseline regression model in Table 2 , without observations associated with Cook's D values larger than the recommended threshold of 4/N. Our main result remains qualitatively unchanged in each state.
Instrumental Variable Approach
The local vacancy rate potentially suffers from an endogeneity problem in our baseline specification. First, despite controlling for a battery of property-and municipality-level characteristics, there may be latent unobserved factors correlated with local vacancies that also influence individual house prices. Second, a reverse causality issue may arise from incentives to leave houses vacant when 27 The procedure has been implemented with the user-written command "lassoShooting" in Stata.
28 Table A5 in the appendix reports the outcome of the LASSO procedure, with the vacancy rate as ex ante fixed variable with controls selected by Lasso included but not shown.
29 Through winsorizing, extremely high or low variable values are replaced by the next-smallest or next-largest value from another observation in the data set. nearby house prices are low. It is important to note that reverse causality is not seen as a serious problem in most of the wage curve literature: as Nijkamp and Poot (2005) point out in a review, less than ten percent of empirical studies on the wage curve include instrumental variables. The reason is that it is unlikely that random shocks to a micro outcome (a labor contract or the price negotiated in an individual home transaction) unfold any systematic feedback effects on a macro variable (the local aggregate unemployment or housing vacancy rate).
In order to infer whether the observed downward-sloping curve among selling prices and vacancies is indeed conducive to a causal interpretation, we use information on long-lagged historical local vacancy. Historical data contains exogenous variation in vacancies that must necessarily be unrelated to contemporaneous shocks to selling prices. This approach again has its analogy in the wage curve literature, where lagged unemployment rates are often used as instruments for current ones (Blanchflower and Oswald, 2005) . The exclusion restriction is that lagged vacancy rates have an impact on current SFH transaction prices no other than through the channel of being correlated to current levels of vacancy. Most importantly, robust score tests never reject the null of contemporaneous vacancy rates being exogenous to individual price shocks for all four states. This result is in line with the view that random deviations in prices negotiated in individual home transactions are unlikely to exhibit feedback effects on local vacancy rates theirselves. 31 Against this background, the IV exercise suggests 30 In each Census wave, dwelling owners were asked whether their dwelling was currently owner-occupied, rented out, a holiday or recreational home, or vacant. Short-term, interim vacant homes due to renovation, modernization or tenant moves were not counted as vacant in each Census wave. For each Census year, we subtract all holiday and recreational homes from the total number of local dwellings in the calculation of local vacancy rates.
31 For Saxony-Anhalt, this result must be treated with care due to the instrument being weak.
that our main result survives potential endogeneity of current vacancy and lends itself to a causal interpretation.
External Validity
We finally assess the external validity of the regression results. To this end,
we employ out-of-sample predictions of sales prices by randomly excluding five percent of transactions from all four samples and re-estimating the model for each state. We predict sales prices for the excluded cases based on the coefficients obtained by estimating the baseline regression (Table 2) . Figures A5-A8 in the appendix illustrate the resulting scatterplots of actual against predicted selling prices. We see that our model performs generally well in predicting out-of-sample sales prices.
Time Persistence of Local Housing Vacancies
If higher vacancies indeed induce lower sales prices, high-vacancy areas become relatively more attractive to buyers. In competitive and frictionless housing markets, this mechanism would ensure elevated vacancies to return to normal levels.
In view of the empirical evidence in favor of a negatively sloped house-price vacancy curve, the extent to which vacancies in local housing markets are timepersistent is therefore a crucial question from a wider economic perspective: even if vacancies are associated with negative price signals, adjustment through disinvestment or an influx of new buyers may take decades due to the extreme durability of housing (Glaeser and Gyourko, 2005) . Policy intervention becomes a viable option once housing markets fail to clear even in the long-run despite economically "correct" price signals of elevated vacancies.
Recent research on local housing dynamics indeed shows housing markets to be much less liquid than other asset markets and failing to easily re-equilibrate in response to shocks (Zabel, 2014) . 32 For the labor market (another market requiring search and matching), Blanchard et al. (1992) show regional unemployment rates in U.S. states to be time-persistent, with labor mobility (not real wage declines) eventually leading them to return to initial levels after random shocks.
Similar adjustment can be severely impeded in the housing market due to the immobility and indivisibility of properties, high transaction costs (Haurin and Gill, 2002) and downward-inelastic supply (Glaeser and Gyourko, 2005; Maennig and Dust, 2008) . Much as labor markets, housing moreover exhibits downward stickiness in prices (Genesove and Mayer, 2001) To address these questions, we empirically test whether there are systematic To this end, we again use the information on historical small-scale vacancy rates in the four different states compiled in previous censuses. Table 4 : Testing for time persistence in municipal vacancy rates in the states of Brandenburg (BB), Lower Saxony (LS), Rhineland-Palatinate (RP) and Saxony-Anhalt (SA). Regressions control for three different settlement types (rural to urban), five different growth types (fastly growing to strongly shrinking) and four different centrality types (very central to very peripheral), in Brandenburg and Saxony Anhalt additionally for participation in federal urban redevelopment programs. *,**,*** denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10%-level based on Huber-White robust standard errors.
All state panels reveal strictly positive partial correlations among contemporaneous and historical vacancy rates, displayed as differences from the sample mean in the respective years. The regression coefficients are statistically significant throughout, ranging between 0.10 in Rhineland-Palatinate and 0.49 in Lower Saxony. The evidence thus strongly supports the notion of strong temporal persistence in housing vacancy rates: housing markets in below-average vacancy municipalities in 1987/1995 remain comparatively strong, whereas municipalities with above-average historical vacancies do not close the gap within time periods of several decades. 34 The evidence thus corroborates the assumption that smallscale housing markets do not work efficiently when it comes to dealing with excess supply: price discounts associated with higher rates of local vacancy are apparently not strong enough to raise demand to sufficient levels and eventually bring back vacancy to state-normal levels. 35
Conclusions
This study has investigated the role of nearby residential vacancies in the price determination of single-family homes. Based on a review of theoretical and empirical papers on housing market search and matching and housing externalities, when the vacancy rate in a municipality doubles, quality-controlled single-family home prices decrease by about 5-8%. The full economic costs of elevated vacancy rates are likely to be underestimated by these price effects alone, given that high vacancies are associated with increased marketing time and may even completely forestall economically desirable sales.
Our key finding poses a striking but previously undocumented analogy to the wage curve in labor economics, a concept that captures the quantitative effect of variation in local unemployment on individual wages. The elasticity of wages with respect to aggregate local unemployment has long been documented for many countries, is of very similar magnitude and is referred to as an empirical law in economics (Blanchflower and Oswald, 2005) . A similar elasticity of home prices to local vacancies lends further support to the idea that housing markets 34 As a numerical example, two thirds of all municipalities in Saxony Anhalt had either above or below-average vacancy rates in both 1995 and 2011. For a similar result on local office markets, see Grenadier (1995) .
35 Zabel (2014) recently provides similar evidence for larger-scale (U.S. metropolitan) housing markets. Against the background of shrinking and aging populations in many industrialized economies (especially in rural areas), the question arises to what extent such findings imply the possibility of a downward spiral of low selling prices making properties in high-vacancy areas even less attractive for potential investors and hence generating local populations to decline further, leading to even more vacant houses. Our paper only gives a first hint in this regard by highlighting the substantial time-persistence of local vacancy rates despite the empirical fact of a price discount of higher vacancies. Policymakers should watch high-vacancy areas carefully and potentially implement ways to correct permanent housing market disequilibria.
are best analyzed in terms of search, bargaining and matching instead of perfect competition. This matches a key second stylized fact we have reported in this paper: the fact that local housing vacancy distributions display strong persistence over fairly long time horizons despite the presence of sales price discounts through higher vacancies. This persistence can be interpreted as a sign of market failure that leaves room for policy intervention. Molloy (2016) points out recently that because locations with unusually high vacancy tend to be fairly heterogeneous, the efficacy of policies aimed at reducing local vacancy rates will depend on the type of neighborhood being considered.
As with any empirical study, there are limitations that must be put on the results of this paper. Although we manage to control for a large number of possibly confounding factors, as well as for potential endogeneity of local vacancy rates, the question of whether the results allow establishing any definite statement about causality remains necessarily controversial. We nevertheless remain confident that a robust empirical link between individual house prices and local vacancies provides a useful foundation for further research: first and foremost, it would be highly interesting to extend the analysis to other countries with different housing market designs. Further research may also examine whether the observed relationship holds for other types of housing, such as non-regulated rental housing or owner-occupied apartments. In terms of discriminating among potential channels that generate a house price-vacancy curve, it looks promising to investigate more deeply whether systematic differences exist in the empirical sensitivity of house prices to local vacancy between homes of different age or type. Comparable research in the labor market literature has suggested systematic differences in wage sensitivity to unemployment according to workers' age or gender (Nijkamp and Poot, 2005; Blanchflower and Oswald, 2005 Out-of-Sample-Prediction BB, test sample size 5% Figure A5 : Out-of-sample-prediction for a 5% subsample of observations in Brandenburg, based on the specification used for the baseline results in Table 2 .
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Out-of-Sample-Prediction LS, test sample size 5% Figure A6 : Out-of-sample-prediction for a 5% subsample of observations in Lower Saxony, based on the specification used for the baseline results in Table 2 . Out-of-Sample-Prediction RP, test sample size 5% Figure A7 : Out-of-sample-prediction for a 5% subsample of observations in RhinelandPalatinate, based on the specification used for the baseline results in Table 2 .
Out-of-Sample-Prediction SA, test sample size 5% Figure A8 : Out-of-sample-prediction for a 5% subsample of observations in Saxony-Anhalt, based on the specification used for the baseline results in Dependent variable: log of transaction price * p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01 
